FOR: - NIPPER, RECREATIONAL AND SENIOR CLUB/NATIONAL LICENCE APPLICANTS ONLY
JUNIOR COMPETITION APPLICANTS ARE REQUIRED COMPLETE THE MA KICKSTART JUNIOR COACHING PROGRAM

DECLARATION BY MA ACCREDITED COACH / or OFFICIAL

Rider’s Name: ____________________________________
Address:

_____________________________________

___________________________Postcode:_____________
Phone:

(Private)
(Business)
(Mobile)
(Email)

I believe that the rider mentioned is capable of competently controlling a
motorcycle in a motorcycle sport environment. The applicant has complied with
one of the following conditions and completed the questionnaire (tick appropriate
box):
Holder of a current road motorcycle drivers licence - Not Learners
Permit (supply photocopy)
Has attended an accredited training course conducted by a State Government
authorised training authority
(ie Qld Transport Motorcycle Training Program)
Has attended an MA accredited training school (ie Team Moto, Academy of
Off Road Riding orY-Aim)
Has attended a riding school conducted by a level one or two accredited coach
(Coach name:
date: ____________)

If you are a first time licence applicant please ensure that the following
form is correctly filled out by the relevant persons prior to submitting your
licence application form. Once this form is completed please submit it
along with the questionnaire and your licence application form to
Motorcycling Queensland, PO Box 2072, North Ipswich Q 4305.

Displayed a level of competency through practical demonstration to a
qualified (minimum Level 2 Clerk of Course or Steward or Level 1 or 2
Coach.
I certify that the applicant has successfully passed the
Questionnaire overleaf.

Name:
This form should be completed prior to the event where you are seeking a
One Meeting Licence. Please submit this form to the promoting club when
you apply for your One Meeting Licence.

Signed:

MA Officials Licence Level (please circle)

Date:
2

3

OR

MA Coaches Licence Level (please circle)

1

Clubs should return these competency forms to Motorcycling Queensland
Ph (Hm / Wk):

Mb:

2

4

QUESTIONNAIRE
INSTRUCTIONS
• The pass mark for this test is 8 out of 10
• Answer by circling the response you believe to be correct
or writing in the space provided
• You should complete this test within 30 minutes
• Junior riders may be assisted by a parent or guardian
• You may refer to the booklet “Starting out in Motorcycle
Sport” whilst taking this test.
NB Riders who have difficulty reading may take this test verbally, however
the examiner should give the rider the completed questionnaire paper to
return with their competency form.
1.

Do you have to have a Motorcycling Licence to ride at MA/MQ
permitted events?
Yes
No

2.

To enter a competition you need safety clothing and equipment.
Circle at least four items of safety clothing and equipment from
those listed below.
* Helmet
* Sunglasses
* Thongs
* Shorts
* Gloves
* T-Shirt
* Boots
* Sunscreen
* Visor
* Back Protector
* Racing Outfit (Protective Clothing)

3.

4.

Circle at least five items that may be checked on your motorcycle at
scrutineering from those listed below.
* Paintwork
* Throttle
* Tyre Pressure
* Brake
* Fuel
* Clutch free play &
effectiveness
* Wheel & frame bearings * Valve caps
* Oil
* Tape on Wheel weights
* Spokes
* Chain adjustment
* Speedometer
* Fluid leaks
* Handle bar ends
* Correct Numbers
Do you have to attend riders briefing before riding?
Yes
No

5.

Which official has the supreme control at any event?
* Race Secretary
* Clerk of Course
* Track Owner
* Social Co-ordinator
* Steward/Trail Boss
* Gate Keeper

6.

What does a Yellow flag, waved during an event, signify?
a) Immediate danger, slow down, prepare to stop, overtaking forbidden
b) Finish of event
c) Last Lap of the event

7.

What action should you take when you see a red flag waved?
a) Ignore the flag and continue riding
b) Return to the pits immediately with the utmost care
c) Pull over to the edge of the track

8.

Which of these officials can give you instruction at an event?
a) Steward
b) Scrutineer
c) Trail Boss
d) All of the above

9.

Who can go on to the track area at an event?
a) Riders only
b) Riders and officials only
c) Riders and spectators
d) Riders and parents

10.

For how long does your licence remain valid after you are issued with it?
a) 1 Year
b) 3 Years
c) 5 Years

Thank you for taking the time to complete this test.
Return to Motorcycling Queensland, PO Box 2072, North Ipswich Q 4305.

